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message from the chair 

The annual report of an organisation in the non-governmental sector is a very important document. 

It is one of the ways in which organisations account for themselves. It allows its funders, members 

and other interested parties, to get a sense of what the organisations priorities are and what its vision 

is. However, very often the people who actually carry out the wor1c can be invisible. 

Reflecting on the work done by all of us in the National Womens Coundl in 1998, I was struck by two 

things. Firstly, that the implementation of change creates the need for further change and secondly, 

the willingness and commitment of the staff in the Coundl to embrace new ways of working and to 

become enthusiastically involved in the variety of new projects and campaigns which were part of our 

1998 agenda. 

When the 1993/94 Executive Board embar1ced on the development of a Strategic Plan for the Coundl. 

we knew where we wanted to go; our ideas were very firmly rooted in the problems as we saw them 

then. We asked ourselves questions such as did the Coundl have the capadty to undertake the amount 

and quality of policy and campaigning work we knew was necessary in order to achieve the level of 

sodal and economic change necessary to address womens needs? How could we increase staff numbers 

and provide them with terms and conditions that we would be proud of? We knew our destination, 

however, we had no idea that the journey itself would lead to further change. 

So, where are we at the end of 1998. Almost all the objectives set out in our strategic plan have been 

achieved. Our staff has increased threefold; there is a substantial improvement in the organisations 

capadty to partidpate in the various policy making arenas; the Coundl is even more diverse through 

an increase in the numbers of community womens groups in rural and urban areas joining; the quality 

of the supports provided to NOW Projects throughout the country by our Technical Support Unit is 

outstanding and our ability to communicate all our wor1c to the outside world has been hugely 

enhanced by the recruitment of a Communications Manager. 

All of this very positive change has happened under the strong direction and leadership of our 

Chief Executive. 

I want to take this opportunity to say a very warm personal thanks to the staff of the National 

Womens Coundl of Ireland, without whom none of this would have been possible. 

Noreen Byrne 

Chairwoman 



some facts about the realities for women today 

• Women earn 75,_ of men's earnings in the 

industrial sectors. 

{EEA Women in the Labour Force) 

• 7 out of 10 part-time workers are women 

{EEA Women in the Labour Force) 

• Only 3,_ of women in employment hold the 

position of managing director. 

{EEA Women in the Labour Force) 

• Irish women are worse off economically and less 

likely to be in positions of power in business and 

politics, than any other industrialised country UN 

Report on Human Development {September 1998}. 

• Women are the majority of those in poverty and 

the gap between the number of women and men 

in poverty is increasing. 

{ESRI Living in Ireland Surveys 1987 and 1994} 

• Childcare costs Irish parents 20,_ of taxed 

income compared with 8,_ in EU. 

{Goodbody 1998) 

• The average wage of male industrial workers in 

1997 was £327 compared to £210 for women. 
{Central Statistics Office) 

• The number of women reaching senior grades in 

the dvil service grew by only 1% between 1987 

and 1997. 

{Government's strategic management initiative 
{SMI) for dvil and public service) 



highlights from our 25th anniversary year 

A sudden sleet storm did little to dampen the 

mesmeric Brazilian rhythms of Masamba, a samba 

drumming band, which opened the Council's 

International Women's Day celebrations in Dublin 

Castle on March 4th, attended by President Mary 

McAleese. Inside Castle Hall, Katherine Zappone, Chief 

Executive, invited the women to reflect on twenty 

five years of Irish feminism and urged them to keep 

fighting for gender power re-distribution. Noreen 

Byrne, Chairwoman, traced parallels between the 

stated goals of the Presidency of Ireland and the 

NWCI in seeking to create a respectful, just and 

inclusive society. President McAleese highlighted the 

continued work to be done in changing attitudes so 

that women are accepted as full participants in 

society. The festivities continued with poetry readings 

by Mary Dorcey and a spirited performance from 

Yemanja, an all women world music group. 

On the 3rd June a large number of women gathered 

at the Mont Clare Hotel to honour ~an ICennedy 

Smith, the US Ambassador to IreLand who was ibout 

to leave hfr ~t. 

During her time in IreLand, she was very active In 

supporting women's groups north and south to 

engage in joint initiatives to ensure that women's 

YOices are heard at all levels of society. 

One of these initiative is the ·~ng Women Seen 

and Heanf project. which is ' highly successful 

Pirtnershfp between the HWO, the Women's Support 

Hetworll. Wotnen into Potitia Project and Unison. 

Speakers included Noreen Byrne (NWO). Inez Me 

Cormack (Unison) and Marie Mullholland (Women's 

Support Network) who also entertained the crowd 

with her fine singing voice! Ambassador Kennedy 

Smith was presented with a brooch created by the 

Cork Women's Education Initiative. 

The Vital Voices Conference which took in Belfast in 

August was an exciting and vibrant event which 

showed Northern Ireland in a somewhat different 

light than the one we are used to. It was held in the 

Waterfront. an amazing and beautiful building on the 

banks of the Lagan River. 400 women and men from 

all walks of life ume together with women from the 

US inYOlved in such diverse areas as ludership, 

childure, business and advoucy. 

Vital Voices is a globallmtiative led by Hilary Rodham 

Clinton. It's aim is to promote the full p<~rticip<~tion of 

women in pohtical economic and socill bfe. It wiS 

founded In 1997 at a conference in AustN to hur 

the YOices of women in Centril and Eastern Europe. 

ln1998 ' second Conference took place m 

MontNideo, Uruguay. 

folloWing the Belfast Conference. V1tal Voices 

Northern IreLand wu formed. Since then' number of 

important p<~rtnershlps have ~n established 

betwun governmentaL blnlness and non· 

governmental organisations In Northern l®nd 

and the US w11ich led to the development of 

programmes on political tnining, lobbying skills and 

ecchange visits. 



highlights from our 25th anniversary year 

• Celebrating women's voices 

• Renegotiating social and economic structures 

• Redistributing gender power were some of the 

themes of the 25th anniversary annual conference 

titled Women mapping the new MiUennium. 

It was a vibrant and fun two days which included an 

art exhibition by 4th class primary girls from Shangan 

Rd Primary School Ballymun, an expressive free dance 

class by Triona Ni Ghiollaphadraig, inputs from 

academics, a best selling American author, Mary 

Gordon and assorted Irish feminists. The evening 

culminated in dinner followed by a gutsy performance 
by Dolores Keane and band. 

Despite a late night, workshops kicked off on 

schedule the following day on diverse themes such as: 

men live on Mars and women do the housework, 

educating for difference, women and politics, rural 

and urban communities and women's experience of 

life in the North and South. Women from a variety of 

backgrounds led the workshops; Etain Doyle, Director 

of Telecommunications Regulation, Jane Morrice 

Assembly Member in Northern Ireland, Niuth 

Breathnach, former Minister for Education, Ann 

louise Gilligan, eo-founder of the Shanty P!Oject 

Tallaght, Kathryn Holmquist, columnist for the Irish 

Times and two community activists Breda lymer fTom 

Galway and Ann lane from Dundalk. 

The energy and creativity from the workshops WiS 

communicated back using a visual method of 

mindmapping which reflected the spontaneity, 

humour and common sense of all who contributed. 

The NWO Leadership Forum is a four-day residential 

course for women in leadership positions in 

community and voluntary organisations who wish to 

develop their skills, build effective teams and 

advance the goals of their organisation. 

The Forum was held in Dublin City University from the 

14 - 17 September 1998 for the second year. 

Participants came from organisations as diverse as the 

INO, the Donegal Women's Network and the National 

Children's Nurseries Association. 

The speakers were Frances Fitzgerald, T.O., Jane 

D'Brien (Positive Action), Bryan Barry (IFA), Ita 

Mangan (legal advisor) and Sargent Sarah Myler from 

the Garda College. Also addressing the speakers were 

Noreen Byrne and Katherine Zappone from the 

NWCI along with Caroline McCamley who is a 

Communications Consultant. 

The Forum was rounded off by a Gala Dinner with 

guest of honour Mary O'Rourke, T.D., Minister for 

Public Enterprise who has always been a resolute 

supporter of the NWO and who led the sing-song at 

the end of the evening. 



negotiating for change - NWCI policy work 

NESC (the National Economic and Social Coundl) was reconstituted and began meeting in October 1998. For 

the first time, the Community and Voluntary Sector of Social Partnership had been invited to nominate members 

of NESC. Or Katherine Zappone. CEO. took up one of these five places on behalf of the NWCI. 

At the two NESC meetings in 1998, the process of developing the Strategy Document began. The NESC Strategy 

Document is traditionally a key document influencing the framework for the negotiations for a new national 

agreement. NWO input is aiming to ensure that equality and social inclusion are central to the Strategy Document. 

A re-constituted National Economic and Social Forum (NESF) had its much-delayed first meeting in November 

1998. The NWCI was, once again, invited to nominate three members to this key social partnership body. The 

new term has a focus on the implementation and monitoring of policies that aim to tackle social exclusion and 

inequality. Opening discussions explored the potential priorities for the Work Programme, and the working 

arrangements. The representatives of the Community and Voluntary Sector elected Grainne Healy, deputy 

chairwoman NWO, to the NESF Management committee. 

p 

As national Social Partners, the NWO took part in monitoring the implementation of the commitments of 

Partnership 2000. Additionally, NWO representatives sat on Working Groups mandated through P2000 to develop 

recommendations with respect to: 

• Childcare (Katherine Zappone); 

• Women's Access to Education, Training and Employment (Kerry Lawless/ Potricio Lee); 

• The Social Economy (Kotherine Zoppone); 

• Basic Income (Noreen Byme). 

The NWO participated in a number of other one-off Social Partner meetings on a range of subjects, including 

Budgetary Policy, the National Development Plan, and the national Minimum Wage. 

Alongside the direct work on Partnership 2000, a lot of energy was spent developing and deepening ways of 

working with other members of the Community and Voluntary Sector Pillar of social partnership. 

Overall, 1998 was a year of getting stuck into participation in social partnership. This investment in developing 

relevant skills and knowledge will enable us to build our capacity for the Mure and integrate social partnership 

into the overall work of the NWO. 

In 1997 the Minister of Health launched the Plan for Women's Health. 

In his forward he stated "Women want our health services to be more open to consultation, involvement. 

respect, empowerment and choice".l 

This launch had foUowed an extensive consultation process, In which the NWCI had been commlsslontd to 

participate by the Department of Health. Women were lnVIttd, for the first time, to give thefr views on how 

services should be des!Qntd and delivertd to them. 

Thetr repl.es echoed the r des e for· 

• More ilnd better access to 1 formation on heil th 1ssues 

• A change of dynamiC n the doctor-patient relat1onsh p 

• Support and development of women's health service models. i.e_ women's heillth ctinics filnnly planning 

cliniCS etc. 



negotiating for change - NWCI policy work 

In order to maintain the momentum the NWCI initiated a three-year Women's Health Project in June 1997, 

partly funded by the Department of Health. 

During 1998 this Project continued to provide a support structure for the representatives participating in the 

eight Health Boards, Women's Health Advisory Committees and the National Committees, both Breast and 

Cervical Screening Advisory Groups and the Women's Health Council. Three national meetings were held to 

support the representatives in their work of developing the regional women's health plans. 

Progress on the regional women's health plans was mixed as each Health Board committee was at a different 

stage of development. By the end of the year positive steps had been taken by the Council's representatives in 

facilitating the Health Board committees to start putting women first. 

Annual Report 1997 (October). 

This Time Round: Gender and the Structural Funds (October). 

Caring for aU our Futures: Policy Recommendations for establishing a national childcare strategy based on 
successful NOW-funded models (October). 

NOW Find a Way: Recommendations for ensuring flexible approache.s for women accessing training, education 
and self-employment opportunities (May). 

Making Europe Meaningful: The Treaty of Amsterdam: Implications for Women (May). 

Women Seen and Heard - Making Women Seen and Heard is a European Special Support Programme for Peace 

and Reconciliation Project aimed at creating a rights-based approach to social inclusion and partnership. A joint 

project by the National Women's Council of Ireland, Unison, Women into Politics and the Women's 
Support Network. 

In Focus # 9,10 (NWQ Newsletter). 

NOW Newsletter # 2,3, 4 

s G 19 8 

Response to the Green Paper on the Community and Voluntary Sector and its Relationship to the 
State (November). 

Submission on the Advisory Committee on the Role of Women in Agriculture (November). 

Submission to the Commission on the Points System (October). 

The Purse or the WaUet? Pre-Budget 1999 Submission (October). 

Submission In Response to the Discussion Paper on the Law on Sexual Offences (August). 

Subtnisslon to the Departments of Finance and An Taoiseach on Budgetary Policy (July). 

Submission on the Nahonal Development Plan, 2000-2006 (June). 

NWCI Recomllltlldltlons and Analysis of the Draft Employment Action ~n (April). 

~ing the UIIUpped Resoutte; Rurill Women, Sub1wtssioft to the Iranlep;artlllentit C..llrittM on 11111 
._ I z I t (Mild!). 

S.t . 7 ......... .._.___ -

--_.,..._ ~ llld L.. ..._a the llltloMl en .. ~ (written 11111-,-. 
<"-' .. May). 

~-~---·ii·~-



message from the CEO 

We are almost at the end of the 20th century. The Irish women's movement has made significant strides during 

these past one hundred years. and yet. it is stiU a difficult and at times dangerous world for many Irish women. 

The 1998 UN Human Development Report provides research evidence that Irish women are worse off 

economically than in any other industrialised country. They are less likely to hold positions of influence in 

business or politics. This hard data does not negate the fact that some Irish women are benefiting from the 

changes in social welfare, employment practices, family and equality legislation that have come about due to 

the hard work of women's groups and organisations throughout the years. But women considered as a whole 

group, continue to experience social and economic systems that block their access to an equal share of power 

that men considered as a whole group enjoy. Just as significant, more women than men experience poverty -

latest statistics demonstrate that one third of all Irish women are below the poverty line. Just as significant, 

women continue to bear the burden of caring responsibilities within a family. Just as significant violence 

against women is on the increase. 

Our 1998 Annual Report documents the NWO's efforts to contribute to the seismic, substantial change that is 

required to make Irish society a safe place for women. It outlines our attempts to make this ecooomy a system 

that supports women's well-being in all its dimensions. 1998 was also the year that we dreamed of a Hrllennium 

Project for the first time. We want to devise a plan that will promote a genuine, bottom-up approach to major 

social and economic change for women. We envisage it as a national action and research project for women. We 

hope to train women in 10 regional centres in social analysis, research, policy development and action planning. 

We could then bring the data from this work into the centre of the Council to inform directly national policy 

development. All going well we'll realise our dream in 1999. 

Katherine E. Zappone 

Chief Executive 



The ll!y NWCI -European activity for 1998 was the launch 

cl the Halcing Europe Heoningful information campaign, 

which included a series of information seminars in 

Dublin, Galway and Corlc. The seminars. addressed by 

MEPs and TDs and others with various views on the 

Amsterdam Treaty, were accompanied by a special NWCI 

publication Making Europe Meaningful for Women. The 

seminars are documented in a video on Irish women's 

concerns for Europe to be produced in 1999. 

EWL WOMEN S HUMAN RIGHTS CENTRE 

Funded by DAPHNE (EU fund to combat violence 

against women) an Observatory on Violence against 

Women has been created. Grainne Healy (NWCI) was 

appointed to the Observatory, which consists of 

experts on violence against women from each member 

state. The Irish expert on the Observatory is former 

NWCI board member and author of research on 

violence and member of Women's Aid, Monica 

O'Connor. The initial task of the Observatory is to 

oversee an EWL study UNVEIUNG THE HIDDEN DATA 

ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN THE EUROPEAN UNION. 

Experts contribute data and perspectives to iUustrate 

that data on violence against women in each member 
state is hidden. 

EWL GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN CARDIFF, 
JANUARY 1998 

Prostitution and Tmticlring, les!Nn Rights and Social 

Nicy ..,. tile by poti(y issues debited in Canllff. 
firBIRe Hlll,y. Una McManus ( ......... ) ....... .,_ 

(Chairwoman) and Sharon O'Halloran attended on 

behalf of NWCI. Sharon is the co-ordinator of the 

LEA/NOW projected and was invited to attend to 

support the adoption of the Lesbian Rights are 

Women's Rights are Human Rights policy. Also of key 

interest to Irish women was the analysis of the first 

National Employment Action Plans submitted by all 

EU member states. NWCI has made a critique of this 

document in which the focus on women is quite poor 

- despite gender equality appearing as one of the 

pillars of the European Employment guidelines. 

RESEARCH PUBLISHED 

Commissioner Padraic Flynn, attended the launch of 

the NWCI document This Time Round, an examination 

of the ESF spend on women during the last round of 

funds. The document contains a series of 

recommendations - highlighting that the money must 

be gender proofed - as already agreed at EU level. 

NEW BOARD 

The NWCI is the national umbrella organisation 

representing Irish women on the European Women's 

Lobby. Deputy Chairwoman of NWCI, Grainne Healy, 

was re-elected at the General Assembly in Cardiff in 

June 1998 for a further two years. The new Board of 

EWL met late in 1998 under the new President Denise 

Fuchs (France) and contains four Irish women -

though Grainne continues to be the only woman who 

specifically represents Irish national concerns. The 

other women represent European organisations 

involved in EWL - they are Nuala Ryan (ENOW and ex

deputy chair of NWCI), Mary Horkin (EUWGA, ex-NWCI 

delegate for University Women Graduates) and Sinead 

Tienan (ETU C). 

Grainnne Healy 

NWa Deputy Chair & EWL Board Member 



Throughout 1998, thirty-two NOW p!Vjeds continued 

designing. delivering and consulting on innovative 

programmes that suit the needs of women. In 

particular those in low paid or part-time employment 

and women returners. The majority of the programmes 

have built-in childcare and supports such as elder 

care and flexibility which are integral to securing a 

pathway into the labour market for women. 

NOW PARTICIPANTS 

NOW has provided such a pathway to 770 

participants, many of whom did not appear on the live 

register and were therefore not regarded as a priority 

for mainstream active labour market programmes. 

Many women have a desire to return to work. but are 

unable to do so due to lack of significant supports. 

Below is an example of one participant on a 

programme eo-financed under NOW: 

Nora had to leave the civil service in 1972 because 

of the marriage bar. She has three children in their 

20's who are reaping the benefits of the Celtic Tiger. 

She speaks about 'something missing in her li~ -

opportunities lost'. She is only 46 years of age, her 

strategic management skills have been sharply 

developed. through childcare. guidance and support 

in the educational decisions of her children, 

budgeting and managing domestic affairs. 

Participation In the programme eMbled her to 

develop IT training and the confidence to return to 

work. She has been offered a job by Hewtett Packard 

and is one of many women available to fiU the labour 

market skiUs shortage. 

NOW PROVISION 

As well as worlring diNdly with participants. NOW 

p!Vjeds • llso pi'OVidlng a SIMce to a wider 

audlence.lndudint 2,393 _,. who hive used NOW 

seMc8 ........ iiiiltloll ........ ~ 

................ flllilk ......... 

NOW TRAINS THE TRAINER 

The group of 258 trainers who were trained throughout 

1998 highlights the emphasis placed by NOW on the 

multiplier effect, the potential learning trans~r ilnd 

the fact that product development and dissemination 

wiU be key throughout 1999. We must emphasise 

while successfuUy meeting women's needs, these 

projects have limitiltions, as they are pilot ESF eo

financed programmes with a stilrt middle and an end. 

NOW FLYING HIGH -
THE TRANSNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

European partnerships are a central feature of NOW. 

The diversity of activity included: 

• aoss border estilblishment of iln all Ireland 

Network of lesbian organisations 

• the joint development of training products such u 

a cd-rom on cultural differences in the provision 

of chltdcare 

• the hosting of a Transnational Conference on 

Women in Rural Development by Micra Na Feirrne 

• the BaUymun Women's RtsOUlte Centre tlosting a 

group of French architects and their mpective HSS 

Irellnd is a popular partntf country and the 32 

projects have 116 partnen across almost aU member 

SUtes. The NOW NSS WOib with EU collngues on 
specific the..s lnd ...... wtyS to taclde issues 

~-- ilapoltala.. 



new opportunities for women - NOW in 1998 

Through the involvement of the NWO in P2000, case 

studies, research, evaluations. reports and baseline 

statistics were provided to a number of working 

groups under P2000 outlining the impact of NOW. 

We continue to communicate the lessons learned 

through NOW by: 

• producing the bi-annual NOW Newsletter and the 

NOW web-site 

• disseminating the activities of the thirty-two 

projects through the Employment NOW Product 

and Project Directory 

1999 will see the final year of NOW with the EU 

planning the move from such a targeted specific 

group approach to the funding of EU partnerships. We 

will continue to profile and showcase the work under 

NOW to ensure that we influence policy formulation 

into the next millennium. We will invite those 

involved in such future developments to join us in our 

final profile event 50:50 Vision on November 9th 

1999 to celebrate this work. 



childcare 

The NWCllobbied strenuously for the follllltion of an 

expert group on childcare during the Partnership 2000 

negotiations. The Expert Worlcing Gtoup (EWG) on 

Childcare was subsequently set up by Government in 

July 1997. 

We received a very strong mandate from our 

membership to input into the EWG to ensure that 

women's views and issues were fed into irs final 

report. The NWCI devised its own complementary 

childcare campaign which was launched in October 

97. Two meetings were held in Dublin and 

Strokestown to exchange information, decide on a 

lobbying strategy and to plan campaign's activities. 

In January 98 a forum was hosted by the NWO at 

which the sub group chairs of the Expert Working 

Group on Childcare presented each sub group's aims 

and objectives. 

A seminar was held in Galway entitled Voices for 

Choices in April 98. 120 women attended. The 

seminar's objectives were: 

• To exploring the complexities of childcare for 

both users and providers. 

• To examine good practice models in 

childcare provision 

• To make recommendations to the Expert 

Working Group 

REPORT OF THE PARTNERSHIP 2000 EXPERT 

WORKING GROUP ON CHILDCARE 

The Working Group was established in July 1997 as 

a result of a commitment in Partnership 2000 to 

devise a Natiooal Frarnewotlt for the development of 

the Childcare Sector in I!Nnd. P2000 p!Ked the 
dewloplltent of 1 flltiollll Ftwc •lilt widrin 1 

context of Gender equality by 1KCJ90ising tNt 

•chfl,dcale is delrtr .. illpo!Unt ... in priiiMtill!l ....., .... _. ... ~ ....... ... 
cpJI bt .,. ... ;') 1<~ 

The Department of Justice Equality and ~w Reform 

(JELR) chaired the Working Group which brought 

together organisations with an interest in childcare to 

devise a strategy and framework. 76 people made up 

the Working Group; these were divided into 8 

subgroups, and the chairs of the sub-group made up 

the steering committee, who worked closely with 

JELR and Area Development Management Ltd. (ADM) 

throughout the seventeen month period. Katherine 

Zappone, NWCI CE chaired the Maximising the Job 

Potential and Financial Implications Working Group. 

The other Working Groups were; Registration, Training 

and Qualifications, Regulations and Standards, 

Resaurcing and Sustaining Chi/Jkare in Urban and Rural 

Areas, Early Education, The Needs and Rights of 

Children and Equality of Access and Participation. 

CARING FOR ALL OUR FUTURES 

Policy recommendations for establishing a national 

childcare strategy based on successful NOW-funded 

models. 

Key recommendations from this report include: 

• increases in child benefit 

• the need for enterprise and job creation 

in childcare 

• funding for on.golng in service training 

• establishment of standardised ucreditation 

system for childcare workers 

• supporting work practices which help to reconcile 

work and family life. 

Hary Wallac~ TO, Mmb.ter for State at the Department 

of Justice, Equabty and ~" Reform, launched this 

publication at tM AGM ol the HWCI on Saturday 

3 October. 

CHILDCARE - EVERY DAY IS MOTHER'S DAY 

14 NOVEMBER 1998 

At 2.00pm the NWCJ staff gathered at PameU Squart 

and put on campaign tee·shlrts and 1tewards 

armband~>. Mammles. ~Uddies, buggies and kids of aU 

ages ~ arriving In the winter sunshine. Journalists 

and photographers ~ fnteMrwlll!l•nd snapping at 

I giNt rate. 

'Wiut do we want? Orildclre' • 'Whtn do we want lt? 

Now!',..... tht CIOWd. Tht ~- farUstic. 

~ linlcl dw stNit Wltdring dw .-dl. 



child care 

Looking back from O'Connell Bridge the march 

stretched back to Parnell Square. Speakers included 

Noreen Byrne, Pauline Maclynn (alias Mrs. Doyle), 

Raymond Keane (also an actor), representatives from 

the providers of childcare, a mother from West 

Tallaght and Katherine Zappone. Chris Rood, T.D., 

Minister for State for Social Inclusion and a 

delegation from the government received our 

demands on the platform. After the march a 

delegation from the NWCI met with members of the 

front bench of Fine Gael. 

The final thrill was seeing the march extensively 

featured on both the six and nine o'clock RTE News 

bulletins and on TV 3 News. The coverage in the 

newspapers on Sunday and Monday was the icing on 

the cake. 

Anne O'Donnell 

Communications Honoger 

BUDGET 99 

The NWCI budget submission pointed to the fact 

that women have not arrived. A UN Human 

Development Report released in September 

highlighted that Irish women are worse off 

economically and less likely to be in positions of 

power in business and politics, than any other 

industrialised country. 

Childcare 

The Njor Issues contained in our pre·budget 

wbmission were: 

• childcart 

• women •nd poverty 

• women's health 

• the need For gowmment to meet equality 

commitments in Partnership 2000 

Given the vast publicity given to the issue leading up 

to budget day, we were certain that childcare would be 

included in the budget and were absolutely horrified 

by its exclusion. We did however, make great capital 

out of its omission by generating loads of publicity, 

which we gather was a cause of considerable 

discomfort to the government. 

Nothing to the discomfort and anger felt all around 

the country by parents and childcare providers. 



affiliate activities arcnmd the:collllby. 

1998 was another busy year for affililte Olglllisations. 

A number d interesting groups joined the NWCJ. 
including the Cross-Bolder Women's Network, TIJIPIIIIIY 

Women's Networking Group and Horizon House. Galway. 

At the end of 1998 the number d groups affiliated to 

the NWO stood at 144. The diversity and geographical 

spread of our member organisations iUustrates that the 

strength of the NWO is due to the thousands d women 

around the country who make such a contribution to 

women's issues. 

Here are a selection of the activities and events of 

some affiliate organisations. 

The Older Women's Nttworlc (OWN) held it's first 

national convention in September 1998. Speakers 

included Mary Banotti MEP. Topics discussed included 

health issues, social exclusion and the portrayal of older 

women in the media. The event was a huge success. 

The Limerick Federation of Women's Organtsatlons 

(LFWO) invited Dr. Katherine Zappone, CEO of the 

NWCI to be the guest speaker at their annual dinner 

in May. Approximately 20 women's groups are 

represented by the LFWO. The topic of Dr. Zappones's 

speech was ' being a feminist in the national arena'. 

Access 2000 is a consortium of local women's groups 

in the South-East Region who are involved in training 

and educational opportunities for women. Staff from 

the NWO visited Access 2000 in their Waterford office 

in December, which allowed us to see at first hand 

their exceUent work. 

The Women's Studies Centrt lt NUJ Glhny, 

celebrated their ten year anniversary in 1998. To mark 

the occasion a year-long programme of events was 

held. The programme induded tectures. a party. 

seminars and an art exhibition showaSing the talent 

of women artists. 

International Women's Diy 1998 was celebr~ted 
across the country by many d our affililtes. Among 

the celebrationS wete those held by the Trlltt 
Wolntii'S ....._. CllltN. Tilt DI!IIPl ........ 
Hetwort, and...,.. of tilt Mlrtll Wilt. 
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National Women's Coundl of Ireland Umtted A 

Company Limited by Gual'llntee Amalgamated Ftnandal 

Statements from the Year Ended 31 December 1991. 

The directors present their report together with the amalgamated 

financial statements of National Women's Council of Ireland 

limited and National Women's Council of Ireland Education and 

Training limited for the year ended 31 December 1998. 

The principal activity of the company during the period was the 

woriOng together to transform society into a just and equitable 

community, a community in which aU women and men can 

participate with equal effectiveness as fuU citizens, in which the 

independence of women is determined by right. The directors 

consider the company's state of affairs at the balance sheet date 

to be satisfactory. 

The amalgamated results for the year are set out on page 17. 

In 1ccordance with the articles of Association the directors 1re 

not required to retire by rotation. 

The well being of the employees of Nltiollll Women's Council of 

Ireland Limited 1nd Nltio111l Women's Council of Ireland 

Eduation 1nd Training Limited is Slfeglllnled through the strict 

ldherence to health 1nd yfety standlrds. The Safety. HHith 11111 

~re Act. 1989 imposes certain requirements on etll~ 11111 

the company has uken the necesSiry action to ensute 

compliance with the Act. 

Company law requires the directoR of Nltional WCMnen's Coundl 

of lnlllnd Ullited and Nltional w-en's Coundt of IJIIIInd 

fducltion and Trlirring Ulritld to ~ flnlnCill st.ll ntr 

flrteeh fl...alyw which gM I tnllaM Wr ¥ilw oftlllltillll 

of affairs of the company and of the pnlfit or loss of the company 

for that JIUr. In pteparing those fin~ncill stmments the 

directors Ire required to: 

select suitlble accounting policies 1nd apply the111 

consistently; 

m1ke judgements and estim1tes that are reasonable 1nd 

prudent; 

prepare the financill statements on the going concern basis 

unless it is inappropriate to presume that the company wiU 

continue in business. 

The directors of Nltio111l Women's Council of Ireland limited 

and Nltional Women's Council of Ireland Education 1nd Training 

Limited are responsible for keeping proper Kcounting records 

which disclose with re~salllble ~ecuracy at 1ny time the fin~ncill 

position of Nltio111l Women's Council of Ireland Limited 1nd 

Nltiollll Women's Council of Ireland Education 1nd Training 

limited and to enable them to ensure that the financill 

statements of Nltionat Women's Council of Ireland Limited and 

Nltional Women's Council of Ireland Education 1nd Training 

Limited comply with the Companies Act 1963 to 1990. They are 

also responsible for 51feg111rding the 1ssets of the company 1nd 

hence for taking reiSOIIIble steps for the prevention 1nd 

detection of fraud 1nd other irregularities. 

The IUditors of Nationlt Women's Council of Ireland limited 1nd 

Nltionll Women's Council of Ireland Eduation and Training 

Limited. John Woods. CNrtered Accountanb. continue In office 

in ~ecordance with the pnMsions of Section 160(2) of the 

Companies Act. 1963. 

........... ., ...... ., .............. c-~., ....... 
u.tlilll ................. c-tl" ................ 
-~u.IIM. 

The ... alglllllltld fiMIICIIl itllt ant of Mldonal Wa!Mn's 

Council of INI.Ind u.bd fDr 1111 ,_ ....... J 1 Dlcetllber 1991 

hawt been prep~!~~ .......... flllladll Jtllll•nts of The 

Nltlonal ._.,,c-l tl ...._. UIIIW llld The llltiDNI 

....... Could, ................. TfiWIII ........... 

... ,.. ..... n.......,-. 
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We have audited the financial statements of National Women's 

Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council of 

Ireland Education and Training limited which have been prepared 

under the historical cost convention. 

As described on page 15 the directors of National Women's 

Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council of 

Ireland Education and Training Limited are responsible for the 

preparation of financial statements. It is our responsibility to 

form an independent opinion, based on our audit, on those 

statements and to report our opinion to you. 

We concluded our audits of National Women's Council of Ireland 

Limited and National Women's Council of Ireland Education and 

Training Limited in accordance with Auditing Standards issued by 

the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on 

a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures 

in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment of the 

significant estimates and judgements made by the directors in 

the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether the 

accounting policies are appropriate to the company's 

circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed. 

We planned and performed our audits of National Women's 

Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council of 

Ireland Education and Training Limited, so as to obtain all the 

information and explanations which we considered necessary in 

order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable 

assurance that the financial statements are free from material 

misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or 

error. In forming our opinions we also evaluated the overall 

adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial 

statements. 

In our opinion the financial statements of National Women's 

Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council of 

Ireland Education and Training Limited give a true and fair view 

of both companies' affairs as at 31 December 1998 and both have 

been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Acts. 

1963 to 1990. 

We have obtained all the information and explanations we 

consider necessary for the purpose of our audits of National 

Women's Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council 

of Ireland Education and Training limited. In our opinion proper 

books of account have been maintained by National Women's 

Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council of 

Ireland Education and Training Limited. The financial statements 

of National Women's Council of Ireland Limited and National 

Women's Council of Ireland Education and Training Limited are in 

agreement with the books of the account. 

In our opinion the information given in the directors' report on 

page 15 is consistent with the financial statements of National 

Women's Council of Ireland Limited and National Women's Council 

of Ireland Education and Training Limited. 

John Woods 

Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors 

11 May 1999 
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Income 

Grants and donations received 

Transfer to capital grant 

Expenditure 

Staff costs 

Programme and project management 

Administration expenses 

Building expenses 

Professional fees 

Organisational costs 

Communication expenses 

(Deficit) excess of expenditure over income 

Income and expenditure account brought forward 

Exchange gain (loss) 

Income and expenditure account carried forward 

Fixed assets 

Tangible assets 

Current assets 

Debtors 

Cash at bank and in hand 

Creditors: amounts falling due 

within one year 

Net current (liabilities) assets 

Total assets less current liabilities 

Creditors: amounts falling due 

After more than one year 

Net assets 

U.pital and reserves 

Deferred income 

Income and expenditure account 

Ulpital employed 

Note 

2 

Note 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1998 1997 

IR£ IR£ 

656,706 586,863 

(9,882) ---
646,824 586,863 

308,504 222,648 

143,725 87,401 

58,691 64,110 

70,518 65,518 

26,517 14,069 

30,620 25,819 

30,614 33,069 --- ---
669,189 512,634 
---

(22,365) 74,229 

26,544 (43,200) 

5,669 (4,485) --- ---
9,848 26,544 

1998 

IR£ IR£ 

52,758 

99,616, I ~ 
111,300 I 

(132,072) ! 

I (20,772) 

I 31,986 

I 
I 
I 

(9,638) 
I 

I 
22.348 

12.500 

9.848 

22.348 

The financial statements were approved by the board on 11 May 1999 and signed on its behalf 

by Noreen Byme and Grainne Healy,Oirectors. 

The notes on pages 18 to 22 form part of these financial statements. 

1997 j 
-I 

IR£ IR£ 

55,744 

44,367 

101,966 

146,333 

(133,010) 

13,323 

69.067 

(7.023) 

62.044 

35.500 

26.544 

62,044 
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1. ACCOUNTING POUOES 

1.1 Accounting Convention 

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention in accordance with FRSSE. 

The company has taken advantage of the exemption in FRS1 from the requirement to produce a cashflow 

statement because it is a small company. 

1.2 Tangible Fixed Assets and Depreciation 

Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less residual value of each asset over its 

expected useful life, as follows: 

Fixture, fittings and equipment 20% straight line 

1.3 Pension 

The pension costs charged in the financial statements represent the contribution payable by the company 

during the year. 

1.4 Government Gr.~nts 

Grants received are credited to deferred revenue. Grants towards capital expenditure are released to the 

profit and loss account over the expected useful life of the assets. Grants towards revenue expenditure 

are released to the profit and loss account as the related expenditure is incurred. 

2. GRANTS RECEIVABLE 

Department of Justice, Equality and law Reform 

Programme grants and income 
Department of Social Welfare 
Annual subscriptions 

EU - information project 
Joseph Rowntree Trust 
J Smurfit Trust 

EU 4th Action Programme 
EU - Employment NOW 
Private donor 

3. EMPLOYEES 

Number of Employees 

The average monthly numbers of employees during the year were: 

Employment costs 

Wages and salaries 

Social welfare costs 
Other pension costs 

4. TAX 

1998 I 
IR£ I 

200,000 ! 
61,429 

7,110 

15,550 

40,714 

249,403 
82,500 

656,706 

1998 
Number 

14 

1998 
IR£ 

276,839 
29,300 

2,365 
308.504 

The company has no trading or investment income therefore no provision for tax is required. 

1997 
IR£ 

170,000 

70,111 

5,000 
6,062 

7,560 

5,000 

41.726 
190,404 

91,000 

586,863 

1997 

Number 

13 

1997 
IR£ 

205,673 

16,975 

222.648 
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5. TANGIBLE ASSETS 

Fixtures fittings I equipment 

Cost 

At 1 January 1998 

Additions 

At 31 December 1998 

Depredation 

At 1 January 1998 

Charge for the year 

At 31 December 1998 

Net look YIIUIS 

At 31 December 1998 

At 31 December 1997 

6. DEBTORS 

4th Action Programme Debtor 

Grants receivable 

FAS jobs initiative debtor 

Other debtors 

Prepayments and accrued income 

7. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALUNG DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR 

Bank overdraft 

FAS jobs initiative advance 

Tax creditors 

Capital grants (note 10) 

Deferred income 

Accruals 

Tu creditors 

Tax and social welfare costs included in tax creditors: 

PAYE and PRSI 

8. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALUNG DUE 

AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR 

Capital grants (note 10) 

IR£ 

76,019 

15.272 ---
91,291 

20,275 

18,258 

38,533 

52,758 

55.744 

1998 1997 

IR£ IR£ 

8,030 

35,500 

1,586 

3,677 3,046 

50,823 41,321 - ---
99,616 44,367 

1998 1997 

IR£ IR£ 

53,733 62,395 

3,360 10,012 

13,067 8,812 

4,165 4,165 

9,000 

57,747 38,626 -132,072 133,010 -
13,067 8,812 

1998 1 1997 

IR£ IRE 

9;638 
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9. DEFERRED INCOME 

Childcare research 

Received to 1 January 1998 

Expenditure during year 

At 31 December 1998 

Department of Health 

Received to 1 January 1998 

Income received during year 

Expenditure during year 

At 31 December 1998 

Deferred income 

At 31 December 1998 

10. CAPITAL GRANTS 

Receipts 

At 1 January 1998 

Received during year 

At 31 December 1998 

Transfer to income and expenditure account 

At 1 January 1998 

Amortisation during year 

At 31 December 1998 

At 31 December 1998 

11. nNANCIAL COMMITMENTS 

~--------~~----~----1998 1997 

IR£ IR£ 
23,000 23.000 

(23,000) 

12.500 

12.500 

(12,500) 

12,500 

12,500 

1998 

IR£ 
20,824 

9,882 

30,076 

9,636 

7,267 

16,903 

13,803 

23,000 

12,500 

12,500 

35,500 

1997 

IR£ 
20,824 

20,824 

5.471 

4,165 

9,636 

11,188 

At 31 December 1998 the company had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as 
follows: 

Land and buildings 

Expiry date 

Between one and five years 

In over five years 

12. APPROVAL OF nNANCIAL STATEMENT 

1998 

IR£ 

33.813 

33,813 

1997 

IR£ 

33,813 

33,813 

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors at a meeting held on 11 May 1999. 
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